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The 
ROADwomen 
Register

School board elections are too often afterthoughts to voters. The 
turnout is low; interest, even lower. While that’s always a problem, this 
year’s HISD board election takes on added importance. 

Hurricane Harvey decimated much of Houston. Thousands of 
families lost their homes, their neighborhoods and their sense of 
security. Imagine if you were a child who has to face this trauma 
and then return to school to buckle down to lessons of reading and 
math. And oh yes, your school was damaged as well. Maybe you’re 
even sent to a new school because the one you know was damaged 
beyond service this year. How could you possibly learn?

Imagine then you were a teacher, who may have also lost a home. 
The pressure on teachers, whether their own home was flooded or 
not, is enormous. Being a teacher is hard work in the best of times, 
and close to impossible when both student and teacher are suffering 
from PTSD (and the “post” is only days).

Local educators have stepped up and many have won praise 
for their herculean efforts, but they need the support only an active, 
caring school board can provide. Does anyone want these important 
public servants elected by a handful of Houstonians? The only way 
to assure our school board represents the district is to vote in the 
upcoming election.

On September 19, ROADwomen will welcome the progressive 
candidates for HISD school board positions up for election in 
November. Come meet them, listen to what they have to say and, 
most importantly, vote in November.

A list of candidates who have confirmed their attendance is on 
page 2.
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Education,
Education,
Education!

Parish Hall
St. Stephen’s 

Episcopal Church
1805 W. Alabama

6:00 p.m.
Program begins at

6:30 p.m.

After Harvey, Schools Open to 
Critical Issues and Concerns

Houston Strong!
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DISTRICT I
Elizabeth Santos
www.santos4hisd.com

Gretchen Himsl
www.gretchenforhisd.com

Monica Richart
www.monicaforhisd.com

DISTRICT V
Kara DeRocha
www.kara4hisd.com

Sean Cheben
seancheben.com

Susan Deigaard
www.sueforhisd.com

Susan Shafer
www.shaferforhisd.com

District VII

Anne Sung (Incumbent)
anne4hisd.com
 
John Luman
johnluman.com

HISD School Board Candidates
Invited to September 19 ROADwomen Meeting

DISTRICT VI

Daniel Albert
Danielalbert4hisd.com

Holly Maria Flynn Vilaseca (Incumbent) 
will be represented by Keir Murry
hollyforhisd.com

Robert Lundin
robertlundin.org

District IX

Wanda Adams (Incumbent)
wandaadamsforhisd.com

Karla Brown
Kbrown3850@msn.com

Gerry Monroe
mrebwd@gmail.com
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Kat Clemons elected new ROADwomen President

Kat Castro Clemons, who has been serving as interim ROADwomen 
Presiding Officer, has been elected by the Executive Committee to serve as 
ROADwomen President for the current term.

Kat is a native Houstonian who serves as the Director of Community 
Development at Hope Village in Friendswood, TX. For the last six years, Kat 
has worked in both the for-profit and non-profit sectors helping seniors with 
Alzheimer’s, Dementia, and younger adults with intellectual & developmental 
disabilities.

Kat is a graduate of the High School for The Performing and Visual Arts and 
the New College of California. As a child raised by a single parent, feminism 
came naturally to Kat. Helping others and being politically active has been a 

gradual progression from canvassing for California Peace Action in San Francisco, to working with at-risk teen 
mothers, to her current job with a non-profit that helps special needs individuals.

Kat thrives for equality for all and believes that regardless of race, class, gender identity, religion, sexual 
orientation or nationality “we are all human and should be treated with kindness and fairness. But under the 
current administration, I believe women’s reproductive rights are under attack, climate change is being denied 
and health care is about to be taken away from the neediest Americans.  So, I believe we have to continue to 
stand up, speak out and show up and be bold to make sure those in office hear what their constituents want.”

Important dates for November 2017 election

Last Day to Register to Vote    Tuesday, October 10, 2017*
         *First business day after Columbus Day

First Day of Early Voting    Monday, October 23, 2017 
         *17th day before election day falls on a Saturday, 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 		first	day	moves	to	next	business	day)

Last Day to Apply for Ballot by Mail   Friday, October 27, 2017
(Received, not Postmarked)

Last Day of Early Voting    Friday, November 3, 2017

Last day to Receive Ballot by Mail   Tuesday, November 7, 2017 
         Election day at 7:00 p.m. 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 unless	overseas	deadline	applied

important Affordable Care dates
The 2018 Open Enrollment Period runs from November 1, 2017 to December 15, 2017.

Plans sold during Open Enrollment start January 1, 2018.

ROADwomen Updates
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The publication of two post-election books this past week got me thinking once again about the 
election and the role sexism and it’s darker, more vile cousin, misogyny, played in its outcome.

The first is, of course, What Happened, Hillary Clinton’s personal 
memoir of the 2016 campaign. I can’t speak directly to the book 
because I haven’t read it yet (though I hear it includes a frank and 
moving chapter on misogyny). What’s gotten me riled up is the 
reaction to the book. The pundit class has, with a few exceptions, 
been of one voice: How dare Hillary Clinton write a book? Everyone 
knows her loss was totally her fault so why do we need to rehash it? It 
was all summed up in one phrase, now famously echoed by the New 
York Times, why won’t she just go away?

Besides, she’s deeply unpopular and nobody, yes, literally nobody, 
wants to hear anything she has to say. Really? I guess that’s why her 
book is Number 1 on Amazon, her book tour events are sold out, and 
her one-on-one, hour-long interview with Rachel Maddow was the 
single most watched (non-sports) show on cable last week. But the 
media has been chock-a-block with commentators from all parts of 

the political spectrum faux lamenting that she’s bitter, whiny and divisive, and why doesn’t she just 
go for another walk in the woods. Perhaps they would know her supporters think she is none of those 
things, if in their zeal to interview every working class white Trump voter in the “heartland,” they had 
included a few Clinton supporters from the big cities where, lest we forget, most people live.

Okay, you say, why do you think this is sexist? Well, if you don’t have the stomach for looking at the 
misogyny spewing forth on social media, just ask yourself if you remember the calls for “just going 
away” after Bernie Sanders wrote his post election book. No? Me, neither. 

If you need it spelled out, pick up a copy of Katy Tur’s book, Unbelievable. The NBC reporter, who 
covered the Trump campaign from escalator descent to electoral victory, pulls no punches about 
the misogyny rife in the Trump campaign and especially among his supporters. There were so many 
instances that I had totally forgotten many of them until I read Ms. Tur’s recounting. 

Lest one forget, Katy herself was one of Trump’s favorite targets to the point that she required security 
at Trump rallies. “Little Katy,” he called her, as he incited the crowds to jeer the press in general and 
Katy in particular. His behavior toward her behind the scenes was even more chilling. She relates the 
story of being granted an interview with Trump early in the campaign. She arrived at Trump Tower 
only to be told that the camera must be trained on Trump at all times during the interview. (Perhaps 
Trump thought that without cut-always of the reporter, NBC couldn’t or wouldn’t edit the interview. 
He was right. Chuck Todd ran the whole interview on his MSNBC show.) As Trump left the interview, 

By The Book
by Sharon Williams

continued
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ROADwomen/men for Life: elizabeth f burleigh *  janet 
caldwell * phyllis j cohen * debra danburg * roberta diddel * julie 
martin dokell * carolyn garcia * louise glenn * melanie gray * 
dana l guefen * eva hern * sissy kempner * elizabeth kidd * 
naomi kraus* jeri kuhleman * mary laminack * dodi mckellar * 
jane dale owen * phyllis segal * barbara winston * shirley wright 
* ROADcouples for Life: tom jones & pam higgins * nancy 
mcgregor & neal manne * audrey & marvin peterson * lou & 
buddy rosenfeld * bobbie bayless & dalia stokes * Sustaining 
ROADwomen/men: denise adjei * susan allison * jacqueline 
armstrong * virginia camfield * linda cisco * charlotte coffelt * 
sheila v coleman * martha cottingham * charles t deeds * doris 
fears * dolores goble * virginia joiner * sheila loewenstern * mary 
sue mcgovern * patrice mckinney * suzan miles * kay morgan * 
muffie moroney * peggy s nelson * coyia richter * laurie robinson 
* mallory robinson * vincent ryan * alice smith * kathleen stone 
* mary taylor * rosalie weisfeld * Sustaining ROADcouples: * 
gene creely & adra hooks * leif & elsie hatlen * sherry & mike 
matula * sherry & gerald merfish * john & nancy preston

River Oaks Area Democratic Women

Executive Committee:
Kat Clemons, Gayle Fallon, 

Roshanak Far, Adoneca Fortier, 
Abbie Kamin, Muffie Moroney, 

Diane Mosier, immediate past president

The ROADwomen Register:
Editor: Sharon Williams

Layout and Design: Sharon Williams

The Register welcomes your contributions. 
Please submit any material by the 10th of the 
month to swilliams2@comcast.net.

The ROADwomen Register 
is the official publication of ROADwomen. 

All rights reserved 2017.
Pol.Ad. Paid by River Oaks Area Democratic Women PAC. 

P.O. Box 22678, Houston, TX 77227
Leif Hatlen, Treasurer

he paused to berate Tur on her interview style with emphasis on a 
question that had tongue tied her. The effort to intimidate her had 
begun. He later shushed her like a misbehaving child when she 
tried to ask a follow-up question at a news conference. 

And in November 2015, she was scheduled to appear on Morning 
Joe. So was Donald Trump who when he saw Katy, grabbed her 
by the shoulders and kissed her on the cheek. She was, needless 
to say, mortified and writes that she hoped her bosses didn’t see 
it or, even though she was the innocent victim, they would never 
take her seriously again. Trump, on the other hand, bragged about 
it to Joe Scarborough on the air.

When Trump’s propensity for such behavior could no longer be 
ignored after the Access Hollywood tape came to light, many, even 
Republicans, thought Trump’s campaign was surely over. Not Katy 
Tur. She had seen and talked with enough Trump supporters to 

know his crude misogyny would not deter them. Indeed, they shared and proclaimed it, by proudly 
wearing shockingly sexist t-shirts while screaming “Lock Her Up!” at the top of their lungs, often 
in front of their own children. 

In the end, the reason a racist, sexist Reality TV star found enough supporters to win the Presidency 
was because those supporters, too, were racist and sexist. That’s why Trump, despite all his over-
the-top lifestyle and wealth, was “one of them.”
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TAKE ACTION! by Marieke Lahey
(Hurricane Harvey effected everyone in the Houston area, whether your home flooded or not, you certainly know 
someone whose home was filled with water. This month, Marieke Lahey gives us some suggestions on how to 
handle Harvey’s aftermath.)

If you need help, there are thousands of folks out there, and countless organizations, who want to help. 
Don’t hesitate to reach out! 
If you’re in Texas or Louisiana and need help, reach out to the following organizations:

Comprehensive list: Texas Tribune: Hurricane Harvey Rescue and Relief Resources 
(www.texastribune.org/2017/08/28/hurricane-harvey-relief-efforts-how-help/)

Call your state representatives/senators and Governor Greg Abbott’s office at 512-463-2000 to demand 
that the state’s rainy day fund be used to help Texans impacted by Harvey.
According to the state comptroller’s office, Texas has the largest rainy day funds in the country at $10 billion. In 
order to tap those funds for Harvey relief, Texas Governor Greg Abbott would need to call a special session to 
have the Legislature vote. So far, the Governor has said he does not plan on calling a special session. Well, it 
rained in Texas. A lot. Seems like the prime time to put those funds to good use.

Say: “Hi, I’m a constituent of Senator/Representative _____ and I’m calling to urge them to push the Governor to 
call a special session in order to release some of Texas’ rainy day funds to go toward Harvey relief. Texans are 
in an hour of great need, and not tapping into the rainy day fund is irresponsible. [Tell your Harvey story] My zip 
code is ____.”

Say: “Hi, I’m a resident of Texas and I’m calling to urge Governor Abbott to call a special session to release some 
of Texas’ rainy day funds to go toward Harvey relief. Texans are in an hour of great need, and not tapping into the 
rainy day fund is irresponsible. [Tell your Harvey story] My zip code is _____.”

For more information: Texas Tribune: Can Texas Lawmakers Tap Rainy Day Fund for Harvey Relief?
(www.texastribune.org/2017/09/01/hey-texplainer-can-texas-lawmakers-tap-rainy-day-fund-help-harvey-
reli/)

Find out if your state representative/senator voted for HB 1774 which weakens consumer rights.
During the regular session, the Texas legislature passed HB 1774 which weakens consumer rights when it comes 
to weather-related insurance lawsuits. That means that if insurance companies don’t process Harvey-related 
claims in a reasonable timeframe that consumers have less leverage to go after them. Find out more about the 
law and see if your state reps voted for this legislation that hurts Texans.

For more information: 

Texas Tribune: New Texas Law Impacts Harvey Claims
(www.texastribune.org/2017/08/28/harvey-insurance-claims/?utm_campaign=trib-social&utm_
medium=social&utm_source=twitter&utm_content=1503942248)

Roll Call: Legiscan: HB1774
(https://legiscan.com/TX/rollcall/HB1774/id/645892)
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 YES! I want to be a member of ROADwomen at the level checked below.

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________

City: __________________________________________State: ________ Zip: __________________

Email: ____________________________________________________________________________

Occupation: _______________________________________________________________________
(The State of Texas requires occupation information)

 This is a Gift Membership for:

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________

City: __________________________________________State: ________ Zip: __________________

Email: ____________________________________________________________________________

Occupation: _______________________________________________________________________

Young ROADwoman/man   1st Year Free/Subsequent years see below 

Young ROADwoman/man   $35 a year (Under 40 years of age)

Young ROADwoman/man   $25 a year (Students only)

ROADwoman/man    $50 a year

ROADcouple     $75 a year

Sustaining ROADwoman/man  $100 a year

Sustaining ROADcouple   $150 a year

ROADwoman/man for LIFE   $1,000 (one time only! No more dues!)

ROADcouple for LIFE    $1500 (one time only! No more dues!)

All memberships include a subscription to The ROADwomen Register newsletter.
Sustaining memberships and LIFE memberships include monthly acknowledgement 

in the ROADwomen Register.

River Oaks Area Democratic Women
P.O. Box 22678

Houston, TX 77227

ROADwomen MEMBERSHIP FORM


